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Offering
Complimentary
Consultations

DR.  TARRYN MAC CARTHYTARRYN MAC CARTHY
DR.  MEGHANN DOMBROSKIMEGHANN DOMBROSKI

99 Freeport Rd, So. Freeport, ME 04078  •  (207) 865-3308  •  www.efdm.org

Fostering Independence, Community and Self-Discovery 
through the exchange of language, culture and ideas.

Students are totally immersed in the 
French language and culture, guided by 

native French speaking teachers.

Accredited by the French Ministry of Education and the 
New England Association of Schools and Colleges.

Preschool-Grade 5

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
To see our extensive list of activities and
events around town, go to our calendar page
at www.myparentandfamily.com or click on
the code with your Smart Phone!

Check out Parent & Family’s 
Facebook page today!
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Hello Friends,

As I write my letter this month I am fi lled with bittersweet emotions. I have been 
preparing to bring my last baby to college in a few days while I have also been putting 
together our  “All About Bab y” issue at the same time . It ’s a par ticularly emotional 
time for me r ight now anyway but doing our bab y issue has also br ought up lots of 
memories from when she was just a babe herself.

Being a mom is my fav orite job and my daughters ar e tw o of my gr eatest 
accomplishments. I keep refl ecting back on so many moments we had together, both 
good and bad,  and what w e learned fr om them. I r emember my mother telling me 
to try and enjoy each day even when I was bone tired because soon they would all be 
memories. Th e sad thing is, she was right! But, what exhausted mother truly listens to 
someone saying, “enjoy being tired and having them under your feet all the time,” when 
they are in the trenches? What I wouldn’t give now to relive some of those days again. 

So, as a mom who has been in the trenches and is now coming out the other side 
I would like to just say this — it does go b y fast, they will e ventually grow up and 
move on, and you really do have to tr y everyday to be grateful for the day s you have 
spent with them. My advice, as a reluctant “empy nester,” would be to hug them a little 
tighter, say “yes” more often, play barbies again, read that book for the 1000th time and 
make that lego spaceship because soon it will all be memories.

I hope you enjoy this “All About Baby” issue because it has loads of information 
about pregnancy and bey ond. You will learn how acupunctur e is being used to help 
with the aches and pains of motherhood and how y ou c an use her bs to suppor t a 
variety of issues during pregnancy. We have a great article about the best way to prepare 
your child for a ne w sibling and Maine Dair y has pr ovided impor tant nutr itional 
information when you are eating for two!

Th e S leep Geek, Jessica Begley, has pr ovided the 
fi nal installment of our series “Naps Demystifi ed”  with 
a piece for the todd ler years and Pam Leo shares with 
us the importance and joy of “wordless books” that are 
perfect for our babies and beyond.

Enjoy these beautiful fall day s to come and I will 
meet you back here next time!

  Gratefully,

  Wendy

Our newest winner of the Book Fairy Contest is: Kerry from Standish. 

Baby Lily, 1999
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• Intuitive Guidance Sessions
• Private Coaching
• Monthly Gatherings 
• Group Workshops
• Online Courses Rachel Horton White

intuitive coach and spiritual counselor
www.soulfulworkconsulting.com

207-558-3221

Have you lost yourself in motherhood?
Re-discover who you really are with thoughts, energy and 

intuition to guide you toward your future self. 

FAMILY HEALTH
4 Ways Acupuncture Can Help New Moms
By Elizabeth Arris, Jade Integrated Health

Although being a new mom is an amazing experience, it’s not without its challenges. Emotional changes, changes to daily routine, and new physical demands often 
accompany motherhood, and the transition can be overwhelming. As a new mom myself, receiving acupuncture has been a key component of my self-care routine, and 
sometimes it’s the only hour of my week that I relax and focus completely on my own needs. As an acupuncturist, many of my patients seek treatment during pregnancy and 
continue postpartum because acupuncture is a low-risk way to manage physical and emotional issues, and can dramatically improve a variety of affl  ictions. Some of the most 
common concerns for which new moms seek treatment include:

Mood (depression/anxiety):
At least ten percent of new moms 
experience postpartum depression, 
which can manifest as intense 
sadness, irritability, anxiety, insomnia, 
apathy, diffi  culty concentrating, 
feelings of isolation or hopelessness. 
Acupuncture is not a substitute for 
talk therapy or antidepressants, but 
if you are on the fence about starting 
medication, acupuncture may be 
enough to manage symptoms in 
mild cases, or to support emotional 
wellbeing as in conjunction with other 
modalities.

Fatigue:
From sleepless nights to coff ee 
abstinence, there are countless 
reasons new moms experience 
fatigue. Acupuncture patients often 
report feeling instantly energized 
after treatments without the adverse 
eff ects caff eine can produce. It’s so 
dramatic that several studies have 
shown acupuncture to eff ectively 
treat Chronic Fatigue Syndrome.

Breastfeeding 
Complications:
Breastfeeding moms may experience 
a myriad of additional physical 
challenges such as mastitis, 
obstructed milk ducts, and insuffi  cient 
lactation. Before antibiotics and baby 
formula existed, acupuncturists 
developed dozens of strategies 
for addressing breastfeeding 
issues. Today, acupuncturists who 
concentrate on women’s health 
employ variety of methods to treat 
breastfeeding problems.

Backache:
New moms often suff er from 
neck, shoulder, and back pain after 
months of carrying extra weight 
during pregnancy, recovering from 
labor and c-sections, and hours of 
holding, rocking, and nursing babies. 
Acupuncture is great for treating 
musculoskeletal pain of all kinds, and 
countless studies have been published 
supporting this claim. In fact, the 
American College of Physicians 
recently recommended acupuncture 
as a preferred method of treating 
chronic back pain.

DROUINDROUIN
DANCEDANCE
CENTERCENTER
Dana Warp Mill, Westbrook
(207) 854-2221
www.drouindancecenter.com

Ages Walking - Adult
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Creative Movement, Hip Hop, 
Barre Classes, Mommy & Me, Lyrical, Acrobatics,
Irish Step Dance, Music, Movement & Play,
Intensive Program, Musical Theater, Homeschool Classes 

Register Now for 
School Year Classes

Dr. Whitney R. Wignall

Accepting New Patients

Pediatric Dentistry
1601 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04102

Parking accessed on Frost St.

WWW.MAINEPEDO.COM  •  (207) 773-3111

Acupuncture should never replace regular care from your OB. If you are interested 
in trying acupuncture, I strongly recommend seeking a licensed acupuncturist. 
While other health professionals may off er acupuncture, only LAcs are highly 
trained specialists.

Elizabeth Arris is a licensed acupuncturist, herbalist, NCCAOM Diplomate 
of Oriental Medicine, and AOBTA-certifi ed Medical Qigong practitioner at 
Jade Integrated Health. Elizabeth works with patients in with a variety of 
conditions to develop plans for lifestyle modifi cations that are achievable and 
sustainable, while providing compassionate and holistic care. Find out more 
about acupuncture and women’s health at www.jadeintegratedhealth.com.
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STORY HOURS
Prince Memorial Library • Cumberland, 829-2215
FRI 10 am, Lap Sit Stories
No story time when school is off.
www.cumberlandmaine.com

PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY • PORTLAND 871-1700
www.portlandlibrary.com

Monument Square • 871-1700 ext 707
TUES 10:30 am, Preschool Story Time, 3-5 yrs.
WED 10:30 am, Rhythm & Rhymes, Birth-24 mos.
FRI 10:30 am, Tales for Twos, ages 2 yrs.
Burbank Branch • 774-4229
WED & THURS 10:15 am, Toddler Time
Riverton Branch • 797-2915
FRI 10-10:45 am, Toddler Time
FRI 10:45-11:30 am, Preschool Story Time

Scarborough Public Library • Scarborough, 883-4723
July 5-August 9
TUE 9:30-11 am Summer Story Time, ages 0-3
July 7-August 4
THU 10:30 am Special Guest Story Time, ages 3-7
www.scarboroughlibrary.org

Dyer Library • Saco, 283-3861
TUES 10 am Preschool
THURS 10 am Toddler
FRI 10 am Babies
Falmouth Memorial Library • Falmouth, 781-2351 
MON 10 am, Toddler Storytime, ages 1-3 yrs.
MON 10:30 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 10 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 4 pm, Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs.
FRI 10 am, SAT 10 am Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs.
www.Falmouth.Lib.Me.US
Freeport Community Library • Freeport, 865-3307
TUES 10-10:30 am, Infants & Toddlers
TUES 10:30-11am, Preschoolers
Graves Library • Kennebunkport, 967-2778
TUES 10 am - Noon, Play & Read
FRI 10 am, Preschoolers
www.graveslibrary.org

Hollis Center Public Library • Hollis, 929-3911
MON 10-11 am, Preschool Story Time
www.hollis.center.lib.me.us

South Portland Public Library • S. Portland, 767-7660
WED 10:30 am, Toddle Town, ages 1-3 yrs.
THURS 10:30 am, Book Bambinos, ages 0-18 mos.
THURS 6:30 pm, Starlight Stories, all ages
FRI 10:30 am, Letter Zoo, ages 3-5 yrs.
www.southportlandlibrary.com
Walker Memorial Library • Westbrook, 854-0630
TUES & THURS 10:30 am, Toddler
WED 10:30 am, Babies
Wells Library • Wells, 646-8181
MON 10:30 am, Mother Goose, Birth-2 yrs.
TUES 1:30 pm, Toddler, ages 2-5 yrs.
WED 10:30 am, Storytime, ages 2-5 yrs.
Windham Public Library • Windham, 892-1908
MON 10:30 am, Preschool
TUES 10:15 am, Books and Babies, 6 - 24 mos.
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool

Don’t see your library listed?  
Check out www.mainelibraries.com.

Playgroups & Support Groups
PRE-NATAL SUPPORT, EDUCATION 
AND ACTIVITIES
CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION CLASSES
The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital, Portland
Wide variety of classes offered. FMI: 553-6363.
CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION - BIRTHING FROM WITHIN
Birth Roots, Portland • Call for dates and times
FMI: 772-4784 or birthrootsinfo@gmail.com.
DOULA TEA • 3rd SUNDAY OF MONTH, 10-11:30am
Jacobs Chiropractic Acupuncture, Portland  
Registration required. FMI: Rebecca Goodwin 318-8272. 
FAMILY & FRIENDS CPR AND FIRST AID (Mondays & Wednesdays)
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower Classroom 1 • 6-8pm
To register: Call 662-6132, at www.mmcfamilybirth.org.
HYPNOBIRTHING CLASSES
Portland • 4 week class
FMI: www.HypnoBirthingME.com.
POSITIVE BIRTH MOVEMENT OF SOUTHERN MAINE
Innate Family Chiropractic 210 Western Ave South Portland
3rd Tuesday • 10am, 3rd Wednesday • 6:30pm
Share positive birth stories. Explore ways to help achieve a positive 
birth. Open to all. FMI: Melissa Agro at baysidemidwifery@gmail.com, 
358-9801, www.facebook.com/pg/PBMSouthernMaine
WELCOME TO PREGNANCY
Birth Roots, Portland • Call for dates and times, FREE
Pre-register and FMI: 772-4784.

BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT & EDUCATION
BACK TO WORK BREASTFEEDING CLASS
Every 1st Monday, 5-7 pm, Every 3rd Saturday, 9-11am
MaineHealth Learning Resource Ctr, 5 Bucknam Rd, Falmouth • 1-3pm
To register: Call 662-6132, at www.mmcfamilybirth.org.
WEEKLY BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT GROUP • TUESDAYS, 1-3pm
MaineHealth Learning Resource Ctr, 100 Campus Dr, Scarborough
FMI: www.mmc.org/childbirth-parenting-education
BREASTFEEDING INTENSIVE
Birthroots, Portland • Call for dates and times
FMI: 772-4784 or www.ourbirthroots.org.

LA LECHE LEAGUE MEETINGS 
Call leaders for time & location of meetings & for breastfeeding help
Freeport/Yarmouth – Amy 772-4781, Mary 353-6205 
Portland – Mary 799-2046, Catherine 209-5006
The Kennebunks – Emily 646-7170
FMI: visit www.LLLI.org

PARENT SUPPORT/DISCUSSION GROUPS 
AND EDUCATION
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
Cultivating Balance, 100 Waterman Dr., Suite 201, S. Portland  • 12-1pm 
Every Friday, Free. FMI: 805-0194 or cultivatingbalanceforyou@gmail.com
BLOSSOMING NEWBORNS – SEEDLINGS & SPROUTS
Birth Roots, Portland • Call for dates and times
Cost $55. FMI: 772-4784 or www.ourbirthroots.org.
GO DIAPER FREE!
Explore infant and young toddler potty learning through group classes, 
private consults & free community gatherings. FMI: www.MaineDoulas.com.

SUPPORT GROUPS & CLASSES FOR DADS
STRONG FATHERING CLASSES
Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, Thursday • 6-7:30pm
Cost: $15 per week. Sliding scale available. No one tur ned away due to 
an inability to pay. Strong Fathering is an on-going father -focused parent-
ing education program. FMI: Jason Malcolm at 207-712-7153
YOUNG FATHERS DISCUSSION GROUP
Long Creek Youth Dvlpmnt. Ctr, Westbrook St., So. Portland, Thurs. • 4:30-5:30pm
Open to any young father incarcerated at the facility.
FMI: brianc@yccac.org.
SEPARATION, DIVORCE & DADS SUPPORT GROUP
Kids First Center, 222 St. John Street, Suite 104, Portland • 6:30-8pm
Support group for separated or divorced fathers offered the fi  rst 
Tuesday of each month. Fee is $10 suggested donation.
FMI: 207-761-2709 or www.kidsfi rstcenter.org.

SUPPORT GROUPS & CLASSES FOR MOMS
GREATER PORTLAND MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES
Barron Center, Portland, 
A place for moms of multiples to share the unique experiences of 
raising twins or higher order multiples. FMI: www.gpmomc.org.
HOLISTIC MOMS NETWORK, PORTLAND CHAPTER
Breakwater School, 856 Brighton Ave., Portland • 6:30pm, 2nd Wed. of month
FMI: (877) HOL-MOMS, portlandme.holisticmoms.org.

SPECIAL PARENTING GROUPS
F.A.C.T. (FAMILIES AND CHILDREN TOGETHER)
Please visit our website for current times and locations.
Support and information for grandparents, aunts and uncles who are 
raising their grandchildren, nieces, and nephews.  
FMI: Barbara Kates, 941-2347 or www.kinshipconnections.org.

If you’d like to see your organization’s play or support group listed in our pages, contact us at wendy@myparentandfamily.com.

Libby Memorial Library • Old Orchard Beach, 934-4351
WED 10:30 am, Babies
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool
www.ooblibrary.org
McArthur Public Library • Biddeford 284-4181 
MON 10-10:30 am, Toddler Time, 18-36 mos. 
MON 6:30 pm Family Stories
TUES 10-10:20 am, Baby & Me, 0-18 mos.
THURS 10-10:45 am, Storytime, 3-6 yrs.
Merrill Memorial Library • Yarmouth, 846-4763
THURS 10:30 am, 2 pm, Tales & Tunes, 3-5 yrs.
FRI 10:15 am, Baby Bounces & Books
FRI 11:00 am, Tales for Twos
www.ooblibrary.org
North Gorham Public Library • Gorham, 892-2575
WED 10-10:30 am, Story Time, 0-3 yrs.
www.north-gorham.lib.me.us
Norway Memorial Library • Norway, 743-5309 Ext 4
TUES 10:30-Noon, Toybox Tuesdays
WED 10:30-11:00 am, Terrifi c Tales w/Craft
FRI 10:30-11:00 am, Music & Movement
www.norway.lib.me.us

FOSTER PARENT INFORMATIONAL NIGHT 
39 Main Street, Cornish, 1st Thursday of the Month • 5pm
15 Saunders Way Suite 700, Westbrook, 4th Monday of the Month • 5pm
FMI: 878-9663
FOSTER PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
39 Main Street, Cornish, 1st Thursday of the Month • 6pm
15 Saunders Way Suite 700, Westbrook, 4th Monday of the Month • 6pm
FMI: 878-9663

PLAY GROUPS
MONDAY PLAY GROUP (Not on Holidays)
Parent Resource Center, Advocates for Children, Lewiston, Monday • 10-11am 
For moms and dads with children ages 5 or younger. Staff facilitator 
present. Free. FMI: 783-3990.
INFANT & TODDLER GROUP – PORTLAND
Reiche Community Ctr, 166 Brackett St., 2nd Fl, Portland, Tuesday 
• 10:30am-Noon
Meet new babies & parents. Free. FMI: 874-8475.
THE PORTLAND BABY HOUR
Reiche Community Ctr, 166 Brackett St., 2nd Fl, Portland, Tuesday • 1-2pm
Meet new babies & parents. Free. FMI: 874-8475
OPEN PLAYTIME
Center for Parenting and Play, 11 Adams St., Biddeford • 9am-Noon
Mondays • 9am-Noon and 1pm, Tues & Thurs • 9am-Noon
For children 6 and under. Cost: $3/child. FMI: 282-3351.
PARENT & CHILDREN TOGETHER
North Deering Gardens Community Room, 246 Auburn St., Portland • 10-11:30am
Relaxed setting to connect parent & child through play. Ages 1-3, Free. 
Snack provided. FMI: Margaret at 409-5872 or Renee at 331-6691

MISCELLANEOUS
SAFETY, CHILDPROOFING, & FIRST AID • AUGUST 27, 9-11am
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St., East Tower, Portland, Classroom #1
Register online at www .mmcfamilybirth.coursestorm.com/course/
safety-childproofi ng-and-basic-fi rst-aid-8-27.
CAR SEAT INSPECTION & CHILD SAFETY INFO
To fi nd car seat check and safety inspection locations in your area 
visit www.maineseatcheck.org or 1-866-SEAT-CHECK.
THE TWEENLIGHT ZONE
WMPG 90.9 & 104.1 • Saturday, 9-10am
The Tweenlight Zone focused on tweens (10-14 years old). A group 
of middle school kids do this live show and discuss music, news and 
information. FMI: www.wmpg.org.
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• Cooking Classes for kids
• Learn cooking skills in a fun, interactive, hands-on environment.
• 1½ hour classes, limited to 10 participants, focused on preparing a 

particular recipe.
• Children learn how reading, math, science and language all play a 

part in cooking, but most of all they learn how to have fun cooking!
• Birthday parties

Call today to reserve your space – 207-885-0611

www.measuringupcookingforkids.com – 25 Plaza Dr, Scarborough, ME 04074

Parenting Siblings In Foster Care
Lisa and R andy Goodr ich bec ame foster par ents ov er thir teen y ears ago . In that 

time they have fostered twelve children, including two sets of twins. Lisa and Randy got 
started in foster care because their own boys (pictured) were growing up, they loved having 
children around, and they hated the pr ospect of becoming empt y nesters. Foster homes 
willing to accept sibling groups are a high priority for the Department of Human Services. 
While no one wants to see siblings placed in separate foster homes,  families need to be 
both willing to accept siblings and have the space in their home to accommodate a sibling 
group. Luckily the Goodrich family has both space in their home and room in their hearts. 

Lisa and Randy accepted their second set of twins just ov er two years ago. Th e boys 
are now 5-years-old. Since the boys were not able to be reunifi ed with their birth parents, 
Lisa and Randy have begun the process of adopting the twins, noting they have become 
part of the famil y. Th e Spurwink team (c ase manager, Patty and famil y support worker, 
Paul) has worked with the Goodr ich family since the bo ys came to live with them. Lisa 
says, “Patty and Paul have been fantastic with us and the boys. I highly recommend them.” 

Spurwink provides extra suppor t and ser vices to families who qualify to w ork with 
children who ar e identifi ed as having higher needs.  Q ualifi cations include experience 
with children in a v olunteer or paid w ork setting, or having been a foster par ent for at 
least a y ear. Lisa and R andy came to S purwink shortly before the twins w ere placed in 
their home. 

Could your famil y consider foster ing a sibling gr oup? Contact R ana O’Connor at 
Spurwink Treatment Foster Care and explore your options! Call her at 615-5878,  email 
roconnor@spurwink.org, or complete our online information r equest form at spur wink.
org. https://spurwink.org/foster-care/.

Lisa and Randy Goodrich, center, with sons Matthew age 30 and Justin age 28(in uniform)

FAMILIES MAKING A DIFFERENCE

• Full Time/Part Time Nannies
• Hotel Babysitters
• Emergency/On-Call Services

Providing In-Home Childcare to Maine Families since 1985

All of our nannies and sitters have been through 
our extensive application and screening process.

WWW.PORTLANDNANNIES.COM              207.799.0200

• Babysitting List  Subscription
• Temporary Nannies
• Newborn Nannies

West Falmouth, ME
(207) 878-9884

www.forest-school.net
forestschoolstaff @gmail.com

Children Thrive at the Forest School!
                                  Your Child Will Too!

Who loves Forest School?
• Children whose needs are not 

met in a tradi  onal classroom
• Families leading an earth 

centered lifestyle
• Home schooling families who 

don’t want to “go it alone”
• Montessori families who wish to 

con  nue self directed learning 
into grade school

Come join us!  
We welcome you!

• Nature connected learning in a  beau  ful 
and nurturing community se   ng 

• Non-classroom-based experien  al 
educa  on for children ages 4-10

• Human ecology: reading & wri  ng, living 
history, cultural studies, art, music, yoga

• Girls leadership program, Montessori edu-
ca  on, summer camps, paren  ng support
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415 Philbrook Ave.
So. Portland, ME

diversionsgames.com
207-773-0300

Unplug
and play.

Board games, jigsaw 
puzzles, brainteasers and 

puzzle books. No wifi 
required: just real fun. Building Community One Baby At A Time

Ellie Grillo, CNM
Jennifer Gilbert, CNM
Jerri Walker, CNM
Elsa Heros, CNM

527 Ocean Ave. • Portland, ME • 871-0666 
www.backcovemidwives.com

• Prenatal Care and Childbirth
• Family Planning and Contraception
• Annual Exams and Well Woman Care

Call Today to Schedule a Tour! 
(207) 865-9696

dovetailpreschool@gmail.com 
www.facebook.com/dovetailpreschool

Full and part-time openings for Fall 2017!
Montessori inspired program, ages 3-5 years

• Small class size
• Nurturing and educated teachers
• Individualized curriculum to meet 

your child’s needs
• Art classes with a specialist

40 Independence Drive, Freeport, ME 04032
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RECIPES FOR READING
Storysharing: Reading Without Words
By Pam Leo

My new favorite baby books “were invented by a mom of tr iplets, Amy Pixton, after 
bits of traditional board books found their way into her babies mouths.” Th ey are my new 
favorite baby books because babies can hold, grab, chew, pull, and bend these books and 
they won’t r ip or tear . Th ey are made fr om nontoxic ink, tyvek mater ial, and hav e been 
safety-tested and meet or exceed AST M-F963 and COSIA guidelines. Th ey are literally 
indestructible, thus their name, “Indestructibles.”

Th ese baby books r eally appeal to my fr ugal nature because, not onl y are they less 
expensive than board books, they also save money because they don’t get “chewed up” and 
can be passed on from sibling to sibling, cousin to cousin, or family 
to family. Th ey provide babies with books that they can safely read 
“the way babies read books, with their hands and mouths. ” Since 
they are 100% washable in the dishwasher, the washing machine, 
or by hand, there are less worries about passing on the drool. Th ese 
books are so lightweight and bendable you can carry them in your 
pocket, purse, or diaper bag , so you can always have a book with 
you for those “found” moments or waiting room times. Th ey make 
ideal baby shower gifts that support new parents in already having 
baby books to begin reading to their babies from birth.

Besides being economic al and practic al, these books ar e 
vibrantly illustrated and they ar e wordless books. With wordless 
books the reader “reads” the pictures and discusses them with the 
child. I call this alternate method of reading aloud, “Storysharing: 
Reading Without Words.” Although it is diff erent from “traditional” 
reading, it has equal,  if not e ven gr eater literac y building value 
to young children. I adapted the S torysharing: Reading Without 
Words, fr om the dialogic r eading w ork of Gr over J . (R uss) 
Whitehurst and the Stony Brook Reading and Language Project. 
Th eir dialogic reading method,which “adds” having conversations 
with the child about the pictur es to the traditional r eading of the text,  has been 

successfully used with many pr eschool children to help 
them become better prepared for school.

Storysharing is my adaptation of 
the concepts fr om dialogic r eading. 
It uses the “having a conv ersation 
with the child about the pictur es” 

method to “replace” traditional 
reading for those r eaders who either 

do not yet read, do not read English or 
never learned to r ead. Once w e 

Pam Leo, is a family lit eracy activist, the author of  Connection Parenting, and a ne w poem, 
Please Read To Me . Her enduring love of  children's books, her passion f or literacy, and her 
commitment to empowering parents, are combined in he r new role as the f ounder of the Book 
Fairy P antry P roject, whose mission is "N o Child With N o Bo oks," b ecause "Bo oks c hange 
children's lives... For good."

I love wordless 
children’s books because 
they make reading aloud 
to children possible for 

nearly every parent, 
grandparent, sibling, or 
caregiver, regardless of 
their native language or 

level of literacy.

understand that the illustrations 
in pictur e books tell the stor y as 
much or mor e than the w ords do, 
we can learn to just enjoy talking about the pictures with the child and spend as much time 
talking about each page as we choose. With wordless books there is no text to signal that 
it is now time to turn the page . Storysharing wordless books is halfway betw een reading 
and storytelling. No two people ever read the same wordless book the exact same way. You 
can do stor ysharing with any pictur e book, I just fi nd I am not distracted b y the w ords 

with wordless books.
Th e benefi ts of stor ysharing go bey ond empow ering all 

parents to share books with their childr en and help them build a 
strong foundation for literac y. Storysharing creates an emotional 
connection betw een the adult and child stor ysharers. When 
previously non-reading parents start storysharing books with their 
children, it changes the famil y culture from that of being a non-
reading family to becoming a family that values and enjoys books. 
Th e strongest indicators that a child will arr ive at school ready to 
learn are the number of books in the home and being r ead to in 
the preschool years. Th e children most at risk for arriving at school 
not ready to learn are the children living in poverty with no books 
and the children living in homes with non-reading adults or both. 
Providing families living in pov erty with books to r ead to their 
children, and pr oviding fr ee stor ysharing famil y r eading c lasses, 
can change the liv es and futur es of the most at r isk children for 
not learning to read. 

I will be off ering to do fr ee famil y c lasses on S torysharing: 
Reading Without Words, at our loc al librar ies this fall,  as par t 
of the Book F airy Pantry P roject’s commitment to all childr en 

having books and all par ents being empow ered to shar e books with their childr en. You 
can bet that the Indestructibles wordless books will be some of the wordless books that I 
will bring to share!

“Children need food, 
shelter, love; they also need 
the nourishment of books.” 

— Grover J. (Russ) Whitehurst
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Develops biting skills safely and naturally.

 

Visit the ChewyQ Baby Store at www.ChewyQ.com

Babies love Chewy Qs! Happy, 
Healthy 

Mouths!!!

BPA and Latex Free
Made in Maine

Helping Women Reclaim Their Bodies
After Pregnancy & Beyond

Allison Poole, PT, MPT
Women’s Health & Pelvic Floor

Physical Therapy

Offering Evening Hours 

Casco Bay Physical Therapy
Falmouth | Portland

207-781-5540
apoole@cascobaypt.com

www.cascobaypt.com
@mamapt207

FOR THE TIDES OF LIFE.

baysidemidwifery.com
(207) 358-9801

Bayside Midwifery 
offers holistic midwifery 

and life-cycle care 
including home birth, 

well woman exams, and 
preconception counseling. 

All About Baby!

Learn more about how acupuncture works with children at our blog: 
sixbranchesacupuncture.com/kids-get-acupuncture/
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DanishWool.com
Woolens for the Entire Family
Nursing Pads Women LOVE!

Use Code MaineBaby17
for $25 off orders $60+

DANISH WOOLEN DELIGHT
Importing Organic Woolens from Europe

info@danishwool.com
Westford, VT 877-878-6089

 

Tricia Albert OTR/L, CLC
Pediatric Feeding Therapist 

& Lactation Counselor

bloomingintomotherhood.com 
tricia@bloomingintomotherhood.com

207.808.2081  Insurance Accepted

Is your child struggling with mealtimes?
                                Contact us today.

Monthly ClassMonthly Class
Baby’s First Taste: Baby’s First Taste: 

Introduction of SolidsIntroduction of Solids

Lactation Lactation 
CounselingCounseling

251 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 • 207.329.4604 • livelila.com

Slow down, breathe deep, 
and listen in - this is the  me 

to nurture yourself as you 
create new life inside you.

New 4 Week Series BeingNew 4 Week Series Being
Off ered This Fall...Off ered This Fall...
Saturdays, Oct 28 - Nov 18th 
3-4:30pm, 90 min class: $60
Or come to any of the weekly 
yoga classes. The prenatal 
series is a special off ering to 
add to the already awesome 
op  ons to choose from.

MAINELY KIDZ
Speech, Occupational and Physical Therapy 

895 Portland Rd. www.mainelykidzpt.com (207) 439-5104
Saco, ME info@mainelykidzpt.com Fax: (207) 571-8134

Our licensed and certified speech-language 
pathologists provide comprehensive 

evaluation and treatment services to a 
diverse population of children.

We Now Have Openings 
for Speech Services!! 

We Now Have Openings 
for Speech Services!! 
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BRINGING HOME BABY!
The Do’s and Don’ts of Preparing Your Child for a New Sibling
By Sarah Lyons

Transitioning your child to becoming an older sibling is both exciting and challenging. While adding another child to the family provides your older child with a 
lifelong friend and playmate, the soon-to-be big sibling may feel reluctant to share their turf. Many parents worry about how their child will react to a new baby in the 
house and do their best to reassure their big kid that they are still very much loved and an important part of the family. There are some things you can do to make the 
transition easier for everyone. Here’s some simple do’s and don’ts for each stage of the process of adjusting to a newborn in the home.

During Pregnancy

What to expect: Your child may anticipate that a change is coming as they 
watch you prepare the nursery and get things in order. They may start to 
act up because they don’t fully understand what is going on and the idea 
of a new baby seems abstract.

Do’s and Don’ts
• Do put off  big changes like potty training or transitioning to a big 

kid bed.
• Do get a baby doll for big brother or sister to practice baby care.
• Do read books about families who add a new baby to the house.
• Do take the siblings class at the hospital, if off ered and age 

appropriate.
• Do spend extra time with your child and reassure them that you 

love them.
• Don’t blame your limitations on the baby or the pregnancy, which can 

create negativity associated with the baby.
• Don’t promise an instant playmate.

At Home

What to expect: It is normal for your child to feel left out and jealous. Your 
child may go out of their way to get extra attention in both a positive and 
negative way. It’s normal for your child to have a variety of emotions as 
they adjust: excitement, joy, and pride but also sadness, frustration, and 
jealousy. It takes time to adjust to a new family member.

Do’s and Don’ts
• Do let them help with baby care (bring a diaper to mom, go get a 

clean blanket, sing a song to baby).
• Do set aside time to spend time alone with your big kid.
• Do let them know baby loves them and looks up to them.
• Do set up for distractions. Have some books available to read while 

you are nursing or busy with baby care.
• Do make baby wait while you help your big kid.
• Do show them the benefi ts of being a big kid (big kids eat ice cream, 

play at the park, watch movies, and stay up later).
• Do reassure them you love them.
• Don’t place expectations that are too high.
• Don’t expect things to be exactly the same as before. Whenever you 

add another person to the family, it is a big transition. Things will 
be diff erent.

• Don’t be surprised if your child has some behavior issues; try to be 
patient with their reaction to a new little one in 
the house.

Adding another child to the family is a huge 
transition for any family. In time, things do fall into 
a routine and you will not remember when your 
newborn wasn’t part of the family. Your new big 
sibling will soon adjust to your growing family and 
develop a pride in their role as the older sibling.

At the Hospital

What to expect: When your child visits you at the hospital expect them 
to be off  of their routine and possibly out of sorts. Your child may feel 
scared because they see mom in bed and they may worry you are sick. 
Some kids will seem aloof, worried, or act up because they are unsure of 
their surroundings. They may also feel nervous about meeting the baby 
everyone is excited about.

Do’s and Don’ts
• Do greet them excitedly.
• Do make a big deal about the baby and the new big sibling.
• Do give them some undivided attention.
• Do take lots of photos of the big sibling moments.
• Do have some items to play with during the visit.
• Don’t frighten them when it comes to holding the baby.
• Don’t stay too long; know your child’s time limitations.
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AUGUST 5, 2017
Southern Maine Steampunk Fair 
Brick Store Museum, Kennebunk

AUGUST 11, 2017
Gray Blueberry Festival
Henry Pennell Municipal Complex, Gray
Music, Food, Animals, Wagon Rides, Community Expo, 
Crafters and Vendors, Climbing      
AUGUST 11 – 13, 2017 
St. Peter’s Church Annual Italian Bazaar
St. Peter’s Church, 72 Federal St., Portland 
Thousands of homemade Italian cookies, all sorts of pasta and 
pizza and plenty of entertainment at the Italian Bazaar. Abbondanza!
AUGUST 12 - 13, 2017
Attean Family Pow Wow, Maine Wildlife Park
56 Game Farm Road, Gray
An exciting opportunity to learn more about Native American 
culture & heritage. 
AUGUST 24- 26, 2017
Festa Italiana Portland 2017
Pioneer Courthouse Square, Portland
Non-stop entertainment, food, wine and beer gardens, 
raffl e and more!
AUGUST 24 - AUGUST 27, 2017
Acton Fair 
550 Route 109, Acton
Exhibits, 4-H, fl ower show, animal pulling events, midway 
and cruise’n car show.
AUGUST 25 - 26, 2017
Life Happens Outside Festival, Thompson’s Point
Thompson’s Point, Portland
A celebration of active, outdoor lifestyles. Learn outdoor 
skills from over twenty workshops for kids & adults.

AUGUST 26, 2017
Maine Native American Festival
Rt 26, 707 Shaker Rd, New Gloucester
The 9th annual festival of Maine’s fi nest, award-winning 
Native American artists!
SEPTEMBER 9, 2017
Colonial Frolic at Spurwink Farm Hosted by Tate House Museum
Spurwink Farm, Cape Elizabeth
Stroudwater’s historic Tate House Museum is hosting an 
18th century “Colonial Frolic”!
SEPTEMBER 23 - 24, 2017
Alfred Shaker Museum Apple Festival
Alfred Shaker Museum, 118 Shaker Hill Rd, Alfred
To your delight, Apple Fest on Shaker Hill features more than 
apple pie. It features a variety of food, pony rides, crafts and more.
SEPTEMBER 24 - 30, 2017
Cumberland Fair
Cumberland Fairgrounds, Cumberland
Large agricultural fair, animals ranging from pigs to 
horses, carnival games and rides, food vendors.
SEPTEMBER 30, 2017
Ales for Tails
Thompsons Point, Portland
The Animal Refuge League of Greater Portlands’ harvest 
hound festival.
OCTOBER 2 - 9, 2017
Fryeburg Fair  
Fryeburg Fairgrounds, Fryeburg
Maine’s largest agricultural fair, and it happens to be 
one of the most scenic, too.
OCTOBER 6 - 8, 2017
Freeport Fall Festival
Freeport Village, Freeport
The annual festival attracts thousands of people to 
Freeport for a day of art, music, and fun! 

OCTOBER 7, 2017
Harvest Festival
707 Shaker Rd, New Gloucester 
Join Shaker Village for our 
end-of-season Fall Harvest 
Festival! Freshly-picked apples 
and more!
OCTOBER 14, 2017
Fall Festival
Wolfe’s Neck Farm, Freeport
Tractor rides to the pumpkin patch, apple pressing, nature art, 
pumpkin decorating, haybales to climb, and a haybale maze.
OCTOBER 14 - 15, 2017
Harvest-fest!
Maine Wildlife Park, Gray
Don’t miss this new level of autumn fun!
OCTOBER 15, 2017
Mind Body Spirit Festival
Hilton Garden Inn, Freeport
Featuring reiki, massage, aura photography, refl exology, past 
life readings, holistic.
OCTOBER 20, 2017
OgunquitFest 2017
Downtown Ogunquit
The fest will be featuring craft show, scarecrow contest and more!
OCTOBER 21, 2017
Saco Main Street Pumpkin Harvest Festival
Fun, family-oriented free event with children’s crafts, pumpkin golf, 
candy corn bowling, bean bag toss, hay wagon rides, music by 
DJ Dr Dave, local foods, and more. Bring your carved and decorated 
pumpkins to fi ll the downtown.
OCTOBER 29, 2017
Portland Comic Expo 
Portland Exposition Building, Portland
Casablanca Comics presents this one day show featuring comic 
artists, dealers and more!

In the next issue of Parent & Family:

Family Health & Wellness
Don’t miss all the great information about 

keeping you and your family healthy!
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By Jessica Begley, MPH

Welcome to Part 3 of the Nap Transitions Demystifi ed series. In Part 1 we explored the importance of napping, how to spot a nap 
transition coming and how to ensure you don’t drop naps too soon. In Part 2 we broke down the typical transitions that happen during 
the fi rst year of your baby’s life and how to make each transition smooth. In Part 3 we will discuss napping patterns and tips for the second 
year of life. 

Nap Transitions Demystifi ed Part 3: The Toddler Years 

Jessica Begley, MPH is a certifi ed sleep consultant, lactation counselor, and founder of The Baby Sleep Geek. She’s passionate about building parents’ 
confi dence in their ability to meet their child’s sleep needs. You can learn more about Jessica at TheBabySleepGeek.com. 

The 2 to 1 Nap Transition: Between 13 and 18 months
Most toddlers transition to one nap, leaving just one mid-day nap, sometimes between 13 to 18 

months. Here are some signs your toddler is approaching the 2 to 1 nap transition:

• The morning nap is creeping close to 12:00 pm or the afternoon nap starts much past 2:00 pm. This can 
interfere with an early bedtime of 8:00 pm or earlier. 

• Your toddler skips the afternoon nap for more than a few days in a row, even if given the opportunity.
• Your toddler is napping well but starting to wake up early in the morning or having long, happy night wakings.
• Naps are becoming shorter but your toddler is waking happy. 
• Your toddler skips the morning nap often (least likely scenario) and well, then you’ve made the transition!

Some babies show signs of the 2 to 1 nap transition as early as 11 months but that doesn’t mean they are ready to drop 
a nap. You may be able to keep two naps by creating a stronger drive to sleep:

• Cut the morning nap back by 15 minutes every other day until the afternoon nap reemerges. Once the nap 
needs to be less than 1 hour in order for an afternoon nap to happen, then you’re ready to drop it! 

• If needed, cap the afternoon nap to an hour in order to fi t in bedtime by 8:00 pm or earlier. If both naps are 
now under an hour, it’s time to make the transition. 

Flip Flop Days
Early in the nap transition, 
you may fl ip-fl op between 
2 nap days and 1 nap days. 
It always ok to offer a quiet 
time in the crib if your 
toddler is cranky in the 
afternoon. 

Use Sunlight
Your toddler will have a dip 
in energy when they normally 
take their morning nap. You 
can help push your toddler 
through this by getting 
outside and having active 
play in the sun light. 

Early Bedtime
If you cannot get a short 
afternoon catnap in before 
4:00 pm, your toddler may be 
tired! It is ok to pull bedtime 
60 minutes earlier. 

Be Patient
The afternoon nap may be 
shorter to begin with but 
over time it will lengthen. It 
may never be as long as both 
naps combined though.

The 2 to 1 
Nap Transition 
Can Be Very Tricky. 
Here Are Some Tips:

Making the 2 to 1 Transition
Once you’ve tried the steps above, it’s time to make the transition. Your ultimate goal is to get to one nap starting 
between Noon and 1:00 pm.  There are a couple of ways to make the 2 to 1 transition, depending on what your toddler’s 
sleep looks like:

• If your toddler is frequently skipping the morning nap, then you likely can just drop it. But in most cases, 
toddlers need help transitioning out of the morning nap. 

• If your toddler still takes a morning nap, slowly push this nap later by 15 to 20 minutes every few days until 
you settle at a nap around Noon. 

Sleep Habits Check In
Many parents struggle through the 2 to 1 nap transition. It’s a big change for your toddler! But this is also the age when 
toddler’s begin to gain independence and parents may start relaxing some of their sleep habits. If you are struggling with 
sleep, ask yourself these questions: 

• Am I providing my child with a consistent bedtime and naptime routine?
• Is my child’s environment conducive to sleep: cool, dark and quiet?
• Am I respecting my child’s sleep needs and home for napping in a consistent sleeping space?
• Is my toddler falling asleep independently at the beginning of the night and at naptime or without me laying 

or rocking them? 
• Is my child able to fall back to sleep after normal night wakings without calling for me and needing help?

If you answered “No” to any of these questions, then it’s time to get back to basics with a healthy sleep plan that 
promotes and encourages healthy sleep habits. Nap transitions are always easier with children that are well rested, strong 
independent sleepers, and have consistent expectations. 

T

207-274-3242
www.WildCarrotHerbs.com

20202 7-2722 4-4-323 42424
wwwww.w.WWiWiildldldldCaCaC rrrrrototo HeH rbs.sss cococ mmmm

Consultations focusing on respiratory, skin, digestive, 
emotional and reproductive support

Plant Medicine for Women’s and Children’s Health

Thyroid Support
Herbs can be an extraordinary help during the post partum period 
when thyroid levels are high (hyperthyroid) or low (hypothyroid). 

We blend a combination of herbs based on your specifi c needs to strengthen 
the thyroid gland, support the nervous system, and bolster the adrenal glands.

101 State Street 
Portland, Maine
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474 Main Street, Gorham

839-7839

STOP IN SOON 

FOR THE BEST 

SELECTION!!!

Hours: 
Tues-Fri 9-6

Sat 10-4

AFTER 25 FABULOUS YEARS
WE ARE MOVING TO NEW YORK

TOTS TO TEENS
RESALE STORE
WILL BE CLOSING 

BY THE END OF 2017

We hope to keep buying thru September (per our weekly chart) 
Quality toys, select clothing sizes, outerwear & footwear 

Please call ahead or check Facebook for details!!

WE WILL 
HONOR 

ALL STORE 
CREDITS

Andrea M. Taliento, DMD
Ronald L. Seekins, DDS

207-839-6266
www.dentistgorhamme.com

405 Main Street, Gorham, ME

New Patients WelcomeN
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Daycare & Learning Centers
Full & Part Time
Child Care Ages 1-10,

Nursery School
Age 2 1/2 and up

School Age Child Care
Open Monday-Friday

6:30 am-5:30 pm
Centrally located
between Rt. 1 & 
Maine Mall at 

100 Westbrook St.
So. Portland, ME

Call for information about openings.

Wishing Tree Preschool
Inspiring a love for learning

Conveniently located  near 295
11 Hutchinson St.

South Portland, ME 04106
207-523-WISH (9474)

WishingTreePS@yahoo.com
www.wishingtreepreschool.comKelly Locke - owner

What you’ll see...
•Individualized care  
•Fostering relationships 
•Age appropriate learning activities

Children’s Time
Child Development Center

Quality childcare 
for infants, 

toddlers, preschool 
and school-age 

children. 

marcie@childrenstimemaine.com

A Family Owned Early Care and Education Program

1065 Broadway, South Portland, ME 04106
www.childrenstimemaine.com    Mon-Fri 7:00-5:30

Contact Us
for a Tour

Today!

LIL’FOLK FARM
192 BLACK POINT ROAD

SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 04074

• Nursery School/Pre-K Program
• Afterschool Program (K-2) 

• Childcare, ages 3-7 yrs. (PT & FT) 
For more info call Tracey Murrell at 883-4001

Openings Available

Preschool 
Program

Now Enrolling!

• A team of certifi ed teachers & therapists 
• Rich child-to-staff  ratios
• Curriculum-based activities
• Acceptance of diff erences at a very young age 

www.morrison-maine.org

A program of the

60 Chamberlain Rd. 
Scarborough, Maine
526 Post Rd. (Rt. 1) 

Wells, Maine

FMI:  Call Erin at (207) 883-6680 x1125 
or ehansen@morrison-maine.org

Do you have a daycare or learning center?
 Contact Us!
  Be a part of  the Directory that parents use to
  find care and learning experiences for their child.
  207-251-2840
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HEALTHY FAMILIES
By Mischa Schuler, Community Herbalist, Wild Carrot Herbs

We all enjoy herbs and spices to improve the taste of our food and to support our digestion. Herbs and spices are consumed daily by pregnant women 
around the globe as part of the natural diet. In addition to good food, hydration, light, fresh air and movement, the remedies below may be a good place to 
start if you fi nd you are needing additional support on your journey during pregnancy. 

Nausea
Herbs to relieve nausea include ginger root, red raspberry leaf, peppermint leaf 
and spearmint leaf. In addition, having some crackers or apple sauce next to the 
bedside or a small glass of almond milk or other milk available to drink immediately 
upon waking, and while still lying in bed, can support early morning blood sugar 
levels from dipping too low and causing illness. These remedies can be quite 
eff ective for many types of nausea.

• Ginger root – enjoy as candy ginger chews, crystalized ginger, as tea in the form 
of dry root in store-bought tea bags up to 4 mugs per day, or a tea from a pinky 
fi nger amount of fresh chopped ginger steeped in freshly boiled water for ten 
minutes.

• Red Raspberry Leaf – now is a wonderful time to harvest Raspberry leaves! 
Harvest the newest green leaves at the top foot of the raspberry cane. Dry them 
by laying them one layer thick onto an elevated screen for airfl ow or in a basket. 
(An old window screen propped on the edge of two chairs is one example of 
a simple method of drying.) If you don’t have a screen, lay them onto a plate 
and let them air dry in an area without direct sun exposure – you may need 
to turn them after a day or two for them to fully dry. Your herbs are dry when 
they break crisply. To make a tea, crumble fi ve dried leaves into a mug and pour 
boiled water atop, steep for fi fteen minutes before drinking. You could also use 
fresh leaves – in this case the dose would be ten fresh leaves for a mug.

• Peppermint or Spearmint tea – this is a lovely digestive aid 
at any stage of life, and a great one to remember for kids. 
For nausea, you can harvest fi ve fresh springs (the top 4 or 
so inches of a plant stalk) and pour boiled water over them. 
Steep, covering your mug with a saucer, for fi ve to eight 
minutes. With dry mint, you need less sprigs to gain the 
same eff ect – two dry sprigs would be suffi  cient.

Heartburn
Marshmallow root is a favorite soother of the mucous membranes of the 
digestive tract when there’s infl ammation. To make a tea, steep a tablespoon 
of the root in a mug with boiling water for about twenty minutes. The root 
becomes mucilaginous and slippery, providing a soft coating along the throat. 
This is a very nutritive tea and can be enjoyed as often as needed. Honey or 
maple syrup can be added as a sweetener. Chamomile fl ower tea can also be 
supportive as an alternative – steep as mentioned above with Peppermint.

Recommended Reading: The Natural Pregnancy Book by Aviva Romm

Cold/Flu 
The body temperature during pregnancy is naturally elevated from increased 
progesterone levels, which supports the body in warding off  pathogens. If we 
do catch a bug, or feel like we might be catching a bug, the remedies below 
can ease the severity and decrease the duration. Be certain to remain hydrated 
throughout any illness.

• Garlic clove and Lemon tea – into a quart mason jar add 8 freshly crushed 
garlic cloves and the juice of one fresh squeezed lemon, add hot water and 
honey to taste. Drink as desired.

• Echinacea tincture – 1 drop of tincture per pound of person, taken 4 times per day.
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Anxiety 
There can be many reasons for feeling unsettled or worried or so excited that it 
can be diffi  cult to calm ourselves. Below are my favorite remedies for adults and 
children which are safe during pregnancy. They calm the nerves, ease the belly, 
and rest the mind. 

• Chamomile fl ower– particularly supportive in times of upset that include a 
component of butterfl ies in the stomach.

• Lemon Balm leaf – for a general sense of anxiety or low mood that feels a little 
bit like a foggy morning, with clouds just covering the sun.

• Passionfl ower leaf and fl ower– particularly excellent for circular thought 
patterns of worry.

• Linden leaf and fl ower– to calm the spirit particularly if there’s heart ache or a 
sense of agitation that needs smoothing out.

• Skullcap leaf – particularly good for anxiety brought on by external events.

Chamomile, Lemon Balm and Linden each make a delicious tea 
individually or in combination. (Follow brewing 
instructions under Peppermint found above.) 
Passionfl ower and Skullcap have less delicious 
reputations and I recommend them in tincture 
form – usually in 20 drop doses, taken 
as needed. 

Anemia
Low iron levels can be common as a pregnant woman’s blood volume increases 
signifi cantly near 28 weeks of pregnancy. One of the benefi ts of the iron tonic 
syrup below is that it eases constipation, a common complaint of those who are 
taking iron supplements. Yellow Dock root can NOT be substituted out of this 
formula as it is the primary herb in the mix that supports improved iron uptake. 
Dandelion root is a gentle liver tonic. Nettle leaf and Red Raspberry leaf provide 
minerals and molasses is iron rich.

Iron Tonic Syrup
1. Gather one ounce each of the following herbs: Yellow Dock root, Dandelion 

root, Nettle leaf, Red Raspberry leaf.
2. Place the herbs into 2 ounces of water and cover with a lid.
3. Bring to a boil, then simmer 20 – 40 minutes.
4. Strain out the herbs and retain the liquid.
5. Reduce the remaining liquid to approximately 2 cups – my method for doing 

this is to take the cover off  and to set a timer for fi fteen minutes to inspect 
how much liquid is left. It will often take about 45 minutes to an hour to 
reduce to 2 cups.

6. When slightly cooled, pour the two cups of strong tea liquid into a quart 
mason jar, add equal parts (2 cups) molasses and shake mightily to be sure 
that everything is well mixed (this can require vigorous shaking for about 20 
seconds, then giving oneself a rest for a minute or two and repeating the 
vigorous shake a dozen or so times to get a good consistency).

Dose: 1 Tablespoon in the morning and evening. Enjoy with something which 
contains Vitamin C (citrus, for example), as this will also support improved iron 
uptake.
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Be sure to check out our calendar of events at www.myparentandfamily.com

Would you like to win a dinner out courtesy of  Silly’s? You can have 
a chance at winning a $20 gift certificate by entering our “My Silly 
Kid” contest on our website at www.myparentandfamily.com.

Just click on the contest link, fill out the form and tell us the silliest 
thing your child has ever said. (Please keep it clean!)

One family will be
chosen on October 31, 2017

to win the $20 certificate
to Silly’s in Portland.

Mom & Dad, do you need a night out? Pick your own Apples Pick your own Apples 
and Pumpkinsand Pumpkins

Fresh Bakery with Fresh Bakery with 
Apple Cider DonutsApple Cider Donuts

School ToursSchool Tours A  rac  ons:  mini golf, disc golf, corn maze, 
bounce houses and more!

295 Buckfi eld Rd, Rt 117, Turner, ME 04282   225-5552  www.rickerhill.com
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MAINE DAIRY COUNCIL
Eating for Two
By Jami Badershall, Maine Dairy and Nutrition Council

Slacking off  at eating a balanced diet for y our own health is one thing , but when 
you are eating for tw o, you take on a whole ne w responsibility. Your nutr ition dur ing 
pregnancy c an determine se veral outcomes for y our bab y: pr oper bir th w eight and 
growth, brain development and possible birth defects. Th at’s a lot of pressure on Mom-
To-Be to make the r ight nutrition choices. While a prenatal vitamin can fi ll in a lot of 
the gaps, you can give your baby the best start by eating healthy. 

While daily life can sometimes get in the way of getting three “squares” (or six mini 
meals, which is often suggested during pregnancy), food intolerances or excluding certain 
foods from your diet can also add another level of diffi  culty in attaining proper nutrition. 
For example, a gluten-free diet, while sometimes necessary, can be low in carbohydrates 
(which is fuel for the body),  iron, zinc, folic acid, niacin and calcium. Th ose defi ciencies 
can be made up, but will require some eff ort, and it is a good idea to consult a registered 
dietitian to ensure that you are eating the right foods to fi ll those holes. 

Eliminating dair y fr om your diet bec ause of lactose intolerance or other r easons 
means y ou’re missing out on its high qualit y pr otein and nutr ients such as c alcium, 
vitamins A and D, magnesium, phosphorous, and more (amounts of each vary depending 
on the type of dair y food). If you think you are lactose intolerant, you should consult a 
physician to determine whether your symptoms are really caused by lactose intolerance (or 
a milk allergy or other sensitivity). And if you have been diagnosed as lactose intolerant 
that does not mean you have to avoid dairy all together. Th ere are lactose-free versions of 
milk, yogurt and cottage cheese (and even ice cream). Also yogurt (regular or Greek) can 
actually help you to digest lactose, and most natural cheeses (inc luding Cheddar, Colby, 
Mozzarella, Monterey Jack, Parmesan and S wiss) contain minimal amounts of lactose 
and are safe for most people with lactose intolerance to eat. Mixing milk with other foods 
such as cereal or soups or mixing with fr uit will slow digestion and aid in the digestion 
of lactose. 

According to the 2015 Dietary Guidelines, adults often fail to get enough fi ber, potassium, 
calcium and Vitamin D in their diets, and lower than suggested intake for vitamins A, 
C, E and K, choline, and magnesium. The reason for this shortage is that most don’t 
regularly eat enough whole grains, fruits and vegetables and dairy foods. And during 
their childbearing years, women also need adequate amounts of iron and folic acid. 
The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics’ endorsed book “Expect the Best, Your Guide 
to Healthy Eating Before, During, and After Pregnancy” by Elizabeth Ward, MS, RD, has 
an excellent break out of each one of these nutrients, their purpose and the best food 
sources to increase your intake. She also gives the daily needs of each nutrient based 
on whether you are non pregnant, pregnant or breastfeeding, and offers some easy to 
manage sample meal plans.

If you simply do not consume enough dairy, in her book, Ward has these suggestions for 
getting more dairy in your diet:

• Stir ricotta cheese or pureed cottage cheese into warm or cold pasta dishes.
• Make a fruit smoothie with yogurt or milk.
• Enjoy a hot chocolate or chocolate milk made with low-fat or fat-free milk. 
• Make mashed potatoes with evaporated milk instead of regular milk. 

Evaporated milk supplies twice the calcium. 
• Prepare condensed soups with low-fat or fat-free milk instead of water.
• Make oatmeal in the microwave with milk instead of water.

While “Expect the Best” has many recipes to aid in attaining proper nutrition before, 
during and after pregnancy, I want to share Ward’s recipe for Macaroni and Cheese with 
Butternut Squash, which is more sophisticated than your average mac and cheese but is 
sure to be a family favorite. 

Macaroni and Cheese with Butternut Squash
INGREDIENTS:
8 ounces (2 cups) of elbow macaroni, uncooked 
(whole-wheat pasta will provide more fi ber)
1 tablespoon canola oil
2 medium onions, peeled and chopped
3 cups (12 ounces) shredded reduced-fat sharp 
cheddar cheese or other hard cheese
1 tablespoon dried parsley
½ teaspoon dried mustard

½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 cups low-fat cottage cheese
1 cup pureed butternut squash, 
thawed if frozen
¼ cup 1% low-fat milk
¼ cup plain bread crumbs
¼ cup shredded Parmesan cheese

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spray a 2-quart baking dish with cooking spray and 

set aside.
2. Cook the macaroni according to the package directions. Drain well and set aside.
3. In a small skillet, heat the oil over medium heat. Add the onions and sauté until they are 

nearly clear, about 4 to 5 minutes. Set aside.
4. In a large bowl, combine the cooked, drained macaroni, onions, Cheddar cheese, 

parsley, mustard and black pepper. Set aside.
5. Place the cottage cheese, squash and milk in a food processor or blender. Blend until 

smooth, about 45 seconds. Pour this mixture into the bowl with the macaroni and mix 
well. Pour the entire mixture into the baking dish.

6. In a small bowl, combine the bread crumbs and Parmesan cheese. Sprinkle evenly over 
the top of the macaroni mixture. Bake for about 30 minutes or until bubbly around 
the edges.

Per Serving:
Calories: 373, Total fat: 9 grams, Saturated fat: 4 grams, Cholesterol: 19 milligrams, Carbohydrate: 41 grams, 
Dietary fi ber: 2 grams, Protein: 31 grams, Calcium: 370 milligrams, Iron: 2 milligrams, Added sugar: 0
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AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS   
We offer elementary and middle school after-school care during the school year 
Monday-Friday. After-school “campers” get to participate in a variety of  fun and 
exciting activities throughout the school-year with our qualified after-school staff.
  Arts & Crafts * Sports * Environmental Education * Archery
  Low/High Ropes (age dependent) * Homework time * Hiking 

DID YOU KNOW WE OFFER:

A BIRTHDAY PARTY to dream about!
We offer: Trail Ride Birthday  Parties * Pony Ride Birthday Parties * Traditional  Birthday Parties 
                     Archery Birthday Parties * Ropes Course Birthday Parties * Pool Parties

SCHOOL VACATION CAMPS
We offer a full day of  activities for children ages 4-14. Each day features activities 
to keep your child engaged. Campers may register by the day or by the week.

336 Black Point Road, Scarborough, ME 04074
CampKetcha.org  883-8977    

207-793-4749   
 WWW.LIBBYSONUPICKS.COM 

• Homemade Blueberry, Pumpkin 
and Apple Cider Donuts!

• Fresh Fruit Smoothies
• Freshly made Kettle Corn and 

Caramel Apples
• Shuttle rides available
• Apple Cider, jams & jellies, 

maple syrup, fresh coffee
• Live music & hot food on weekends
• Shaded Picnic Areas & 

Mountain Views

Pick-Your-Own

APPLESAPPLES
Open Daily 9am to 5pm

ATM Available

15 Varieties of Apples
Always check for picking 

conditions and availability.

86 Sawyer Mountain Road Limerick
Follow U-Pick signs from Rt. 11 in Limerick

Still PickingBlueberries

Pick your ownRaspberries

“Over Forty Acres of Fruity Family Fun!”

@libbyupicks
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